
Selection 
procedure 
unsettled 

The first 51 minutes of the Academic 
Council meeting Tuesday were spent 
·clearing preliminary busil!ess and
establishing procedure for dealing with the
star agend� item - Procedure for 
Selecting the President of the University. 

The document was presented for 
discussion but no vote at the Nov. 29

meeting and council members were urged 
to submit a,;nend.ments iri writing to the ad 
hoc committee which developed the 
procedure with the help of two trustees. 

The ad hoc committee presented 12 
amendments to its own document 
Tuesday, many of them designed· to ac
commodate some of the recommendations 
submitted by council members. These 
.-mendments will be voted on as part of the 
total document. 

Although cc,uncil exte_nded its usual 5
p.m. cutoff to 5:30 p.m.,- it still could not 
teach closure on the document and met 
again Wednesday in an attempt to get it 
ready for submission to· --the Board of 
"Trustees at_ its monthly meeting today and
Friday. 

The section of the document dealing 
with the naming of the cnairperson of the 

_h and selection advisory committee 
.,as amended from the floor by Jaek 
;tieber, director of the School of Labor 

and Industrial Relations. The Stieber·· 
motion, which was approved, provided

at the chairperson should be elected by
1e advisory committee from among· the

ed faculty members of the committee.
The original wording called _ for the 
rd of Trustees to name the chairperson 

m among the members of the advisory 
committee and one of the ad hoc com-

ittee amend men ts narrowed this 
:lectio11 by the board to be from among 

elected faculty members. 
Also amended on the. floor Tuesday was 

section oealing with the number of 
es on the "recommended list" of 

ididates to be submitted by the advisory 
mittee to the board for selection of the 
ident. The amendment approved by, 

•cil reduced the number of names on
list from "at least five" to "at least 

but not more than five." 
An amendment calling for the advisory

mittee to designate each name on the 
,mmended list as "ret:ommended" or 

"ghly recommended" was defeated. The 
,vision remains that the · advisory 
mittee shall not, • unless asked by the 
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Grad School 

Newsletter 
The Graduate School Newsletter is 
ruded in today's News-Bulletin. Aimed 
·cifically at the graduate 'student, the -
1sletter is prepared by The Qraduate

·hoof.

Las{ paper 
Today's News-Bulletin is the-final 

issue for fall term. Publication will 
resume winter te�m with the fir;t 
issue Jan. 5. Deadline for that issue is 
Jl()On Tuesday, Jan. }· 
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San�a reVea!s his energy source 
BY CHARLES DOWNS knows that reindeer get the,ir energy from small engine with a very compact fuel 
'· Environmental Editor the plants they eat, so they would make the supply. So what kind of fuel is it? That's 

"What, Santa Claus, is the source of power source a modified form of solar what the world needs to know." 
energy that powers your sleigh actoss the · power :-- ;;�at they're calling 'biomass Santa still wante!i to play games. His 
sky like the down of a thistle?" co�verSion. , , . droll little tpouth was drawn up like a bow. 

"-I've been wondering when I would be An!} you don t_ have to have a com- "I :,¥as just testing you," he.said. "It isn't 
asked that question," Santa said as he puter," continu;d ·the b�ologist, "to know"' -reindeer power and it isn't jet propulsion. 
·stepped down fro,:n his green and white that yo� couldn t be getting enough energy - _ Don't you know wJ:iat it really is?" 

· sleigh that he !tad just landed on the MSU from eight,�elly-fulls of hay to fly arou_nd "I've thought of a lot of possibilities,"
campus. the wotld: . . 

" . . said a theoretical physicist. "Like ·maybe 
The team of MSU en·ergy researchers, Santa ht �Is ,pipe. How about a Jet- you know a way of harnessing the power of 

who had invited Santa to make this special · pr?.pelled sleigh?''. · ,, the jet_ streims. But I don't think you fly 

trip to the campus, were eager to interview' Th�t seem� a,!1ttle �<?re reasonable, that high. 
him. Th�ir impatience was obvious. � engmeer said. Bµt s�nce I can't see the "Then I also considered that you might 

"Tell us;'' said ll;n engineer, "and we'll Jet.s or the fuel tanks, it must be a very . (Continued on Page 5) 
tell the world: It might be the greatest gift 
you could bring. We're mJ:!ning out of oil 
and the OPEC nations are raising the 
price of what's left." 

Santa smiled.thoughtfully, "But you do 
have alternatives." 

"Of course," snapped a cheIJ!ist.· "But 
they all have too many dra\Ybacks. Coal 
has environmental problems. Nuclear 
power seems dangerous. Wind and 

. suQ.Iight are- too diffuse and uncertain. 
Goethermal and water hell? only a fe\Y 
areas. 

"But here you are with a source of 
el)ergy that carrjes you around t11e world 
more' rapidly than eagles. And you have 
never even filed an environmental impact 
stat-eme!lt. How do you do it?" 

"Would you, believe," Santa asked, 
·"reindeer power?" · ·�

"M!lybe I could believe in a super
reindeer," replied a biologist, '-'if I could 
'figure out· how they manage to · get any 
traction in midair. B"esides, everyone 

. Long range council 
pOnders report form 

Seripus consideration was given to the 
character of the Long Range Council's 
final report by council mem_bers at their 
weekly Tuesday evening meeting. They 
also considered a report from Sub
committee A defining a coilege, with an 
eye toward recapturing administrative 
resources_now allocated at that level. 

A proposal for a comprehensive final 
- report from council.which would include a

history of the project, an accounting of the. 
proposal_s received; subcommittee inalyses 
and reports and council's discussion of 
those reports, and major pr9posals from 
the councils and , appendices, was 

presented to council Nov. 29 by provost 
Lee Winder and vice president for 
research and developmept, John Cantlon. 
Members were asked to study and 
recommend. 

Tuesday's discussion rang�d from 
Subcommittee C's recommendation 
stressing brevity, quality and the emphasis 
of broader principles to a suggestion from 
James Butcher, chairman of zoology, that 
all subcommittee reports- be _included in 
the final report, to · another recom
mendation from Chitra Smith, associate 
director of the Honors College, who urged 
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